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OUR AIM - " To promote, foster and practice the arts of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthly basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretary June
McNicol. Ph:848 3774

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1986/87)

Single
Family
Country

$15.00
$22.50
$ 7.50

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the Guild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' Guild lnc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activitites."

tssN o725-o71',1
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OUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD

NOVEMBER 1982

goMrNG EVENTS

December meetinq
The Guild will hold its last meeting for L982 at 7.30 p.m.

on I December in Block D, Room 204, Kelvln Grove College of
. Advanced Education.

A11 members and friends are welcome to attend our Christmas
party -- brJ-ng a plate of food

Exhibitions November-Januarv

. We have been asked by the Craft Council of Queensland to
put on a small display accompanying John Linek's Wood Exhibition
at the C.C.Q. Gallery 109 Edward Street, from 5 to 25 November.
Some of our outstandi.ng books will be on show. Also appropriate
tools demonstrating tooling leather with gold leaf and gold foi1.

. The backdrop will be +-he reaI1y first-rate colour photographs
Pat and David Laing provided for Warana.

Following this, the C.C.Q. holds its annual Christmas
Market, openj-ng on 26 November when we hope to se1l some of our
famous little notebooks, autograph books and book kits.

. In January we are hoping to put on a month-long display at
Acacia Ridge Council Library with active demonstrations of book-
b5-nding on Saturday mornings.

' It looks as if we are going to have a busy surrmer, so if
you would like to assist in any wdy, do not hesitate to ring the, Hon. Secretary at 48 3774

L983 proqramrne

AIl meetings a're to be held in Block D, Room 204, Kelvin
Grove College of Advanced Education at 7.30 p.m.
Date Topic
9 February 'Focus on disasters'
9 March 'Hand lettered Iabels' by Peter Taylor.

. 13 April Annual General [leeting, followed by:-
'Typography-' by Doug Tate

11 May rThe influence of Charles Ricketts and Lucien
Pissarro on book design'by Margaret Lock.

8 June Visit to Press Etching Pty. Ltd., 18 Little
Edward Street.

13 July Demonstration of limp binding and Yapp edges
by David Jo11y.

l0 August Problem night
14 September To be announced
L2 October 'Leather techni-ques' by Don Bath of Donald Di.xon

Industri-es Ltd.
. 9 November 'Discourse on book design'by Chris McVinish.' 14 December Christmas party

In addition workshops will be held during 1983 on the' following topics
Paper making by Peter Taylor
Plexible binding by Fred Pohlmann, and Marbling.



REPORI.' ON FESTTVAL 82

Warana (Festival 82) this year turned out to be even bigger
and better than in previous years and in the (mostly) beautiful
weather the crowds thronged the Botanic Gardens.

The Festival 82 people had provided us with a beautiful big
tent section in which we were able to comfortably spread our sj-x
borrowed trestle tables and photographic backdrops, and we really
needed the space because this year we were running an activitj-es
sectj-on. Under Pat Laing's inspired direction, she and a team of
our three junior members, ages 12 to L7, carrj-ed out continuous
note-book maklng activities for young children

They had made a vast number of pre-cut kits for 50 cents.,
well within the reach of the pockets of most chj-Idren. Then with
great patience and ski11, the children were 'helped' te make their
own note books, complete with names and decorations in go1d. The
smiles of j-ncredul-ous joy on the faces of children who went off
clutching a book they had made themselves compensated for all the
weeks of late nights cuttj-ng, gluej-ng and packing, as did the more
vocal appreciation of the parents, many of whom commented that
this was one of the few suitable attracti-ons for children at the
gardens.

We all owe Pat a great vote of thanks for her unflagging
enthusiasm for this project, and also special thanks to the junior
members, Susj-e Laing, Kim Dean and Tony WaI1, who worked consistently
for four weekends encouraging and tactfully assisting un-numbered,
unskilled and sticky fingers with endless patience and goodwi1l.
Without them it just would not have been possible.

After this triumphant demonstration of 'how to make a book'
for the masses, everything else looked a bit pale, but f am happy
to report that we also sold lots of made-up notebooks, autograph
books and our other new venture, kits for Sewn books, dS well- aS
lettered bookmarks which we know always se1I we1I. The more popular
items sold out halfway through the festlval, so several members spent
the week in whj-ch they couLd have partici-pated in Commonwealth Games
activities, cutting, glueing, packing, etc. As a result we took
$892 with a profit of $695, which j-s very satisfactory, considering
the most expensive item was only $2.50.

Actua]ly, w€ do not hold the exhibition to make money, but
to advertise the fact that bookbinding is an interesting, creative
and very varj-ed craft, and the thousands of people who saw the
display of work done by our members will now know that it exists.
Those who were in charge of the book display met with many enquiri-es,
including the inevitable 'I've got an o1d Bib1e', to which the only
answer can be a bright 'Rea1lyl how interesting!'

We saw some of the same faces that we saw last year, and Fay
was particularly affected by a 1one1y man whocame day after day
and just looked, but eventually after a lot of encouragement was
persuaded to sit down and do some sewlng which he did for hours.
He went away very happy, and we all felt we had helped someone in neec

A notable visitor was Bettine Gresford who dropped in on her
return from Mackay, and we were proud to show her our members' work-
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Some people may think that thls sort of exhibition trivialises
bookbinding, and it is certainly not the way bookbinders operate
in other parts of the world as far as I know, but our position is
rather peculiar in that if we want to promote the practice of the
craft, w€ have to create an j.nformed public. Everyone knows what
spinning, weavi-ng and pottery are about, but bookbinding -- no.
Warana provides the best opportunity of getting the message over to
the maximum number of people 1n the shortest time. Although I would
not necessarily choose to spend four precious weekends, getting an
aching back by putting wobbly gold names on un-natural pink and
mauve bookmarks and litt1e damp notebooks, if it means in years to
come that people will say 'Oh yes, I know what bookbinding is, I
once made a book at Warana', then it will all be worthwhile.

Much of the success of the exhibition was due to the 19
people who DID sacrifice time at the weekends, and we are most
grateful to them, and hope that they found it enjoyable and
satis.fying and will be willing to do the same again next year.

Credits are not complete without thanking David Laing who,
apart from providing the beautiful coloured photographs whj-ch formed
such a distinctive professional backdrop to the exhibition, a1so,
at much inconvenience, delivered and collected the trestles each
weekend

June McNicol.
. STNGLE SHEET BINDING

Alex Crutchett, our country member in Tasmania has sent the
following details of a method he uses for binding single sheets for
square backs, and which will be of j-nterest to other members.

"I use the hole-punch mechanism of a GestetnerI bookbind machine which provides 3mm holes 25 mm apart
2 at 2.5 mm centres from the left margin. In an 11.5"
a head to foot length there would be 12 of these holes
') as shown.
,L Commencing at the head, the first three holes wouldti take hentF twine double sewn and tied, the knot pushed
5' down into the third hole. At this stage, hole four is
,. left intact, ds is hole nine. Holes five, six, seven,
l? eight and 10, 11 , 12 are sewr] as described above,
4 Before attachi-ng the endpapers, a section of a metal
' knitting needle, the diameter to fit the hole, and cut

A just short of the thickness of the book, is inserteduo' in holes four and nine and each end cemented with a,,lo mixture of spackle and adhesi-ve. The metal supports- give the spine rigidity and prevents any concave effect
It in the spJ-ne when the book is opened. "

,2 Many thanks A1ex, for this interesting method.

OUOTES

"Books can show us where we belong in the scheme of things. They
can Iet us know the past. They can brlng us the facts and thoughts
and understanding to make daily life richer, more colourful and
more full of purpose and meaning."
I'To the making of books there is .no end. "
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OCTOBER MEETTNG

Margaret Lock gave a slide talk on the bindings deslgned
by William Morris (1834-96) and T.J. Cobden-Sanderson (1840-I92r.
Both were involved in the English Arts and crafts movement.
Morrj.s designed several blndings for hj-s publishers but most ofhis books were lssued in plain cloth. Most of the books printed
and published at his Kelmscott Press were bound in either limp
vell-um with silk ties or in half holland (Iinen back, blue-grey
paper boards, printed paper 1abe1).

The bindi-ng was done by J. & ,L Leighton. Morris was
probably lnfluenced by several limp vellum bindings done by
cobden-sanderson 1n 1891 and 7892 and by early printed books
bound 1n this style, rather than the more usual stiff ve]lum.
The quarter cloth binding was used during the 19th century by
commercial publishers as a cheap temporary binding.

Morris seems to have liked its simple, rough, everyday,
serviceable look. The juxtaposition of these simple bindings and
the densely-textured pages of a Kelmscott Press book set off the
text. It is the same kind of contrast that Morris used in his
lnterior decoratj-on: sturdy joiner-built furniture, white wa1Is,
wooden floorboards and the rich decoration of curtaj-ns, wallpaper
and carpets. Morris designed a special binding for the Kelmscott
Chaucer, blind-embossed whj-te pigskinover heavy boards; the clasps,
the prominent raised bands, the motifs and the arangement of the
patterns shows Morris' love of medieval bindings. At least 48
coples of the Chaucer were bound to this design at the Doves Binderi'
by the apprenti.ce, Douglas Cockerell (Uay 1896-Nov 1897).

Cobden-Sanderson trained as a binder and ran a one-man shop
(1884-93), before setting up the Doves Bindery. Like Morrls, he
insisted upon good quality natural materials, sound construction,
careful workmanship and attention to details. He disliked the
slavish copying of historj-caI binding designs (a common practi-ce
in contemporary binderies) .

Although the 1880s and 1890s saw the influence of Japanese
art and the development of art nouveau, Cobden-Sanderson's desj-gns
remained within the tradj-tion of earlier, formal, symmetrical
patterns. He admired French Renaissance and Baroque bindings.
His designs are brilliant and sophisticated, with a logic and

. clarity of organizatj.on apparent in the most dramatic and exuberant.
Sometimes the motif or the arrangement alludes to the book's
contents but does not illustrate it. Some of his tools look
'Victoridrr' , the large, naturalistic fl-owers, for example. He
tended to use these less and less, preferring to build up a flower
or leaf by repeated tooling with smal1, simple forms (abstract
geometric shapes or generalized, flat natural forms). The lettering
is an integral part of the design. In 1900 Cobden-Sanderson and
Emery Walker set up the Doves Press. The classical restraint of
the typography is echoed in the binding. Ilost of the Doves Press
editions were issued in plain limp vel1um; about 25 copies were
bound in gold-tooled morocco.
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OCTOBER WORKSHOPS

In the August Newsletter we were advised that a refresher
course would be held in October for members who wanted to po11sh
up their skil1s in the preparation of case bindings rstartJ.ng
frgm scratch and going carefully through all the production stages' .

WeII, the lucky ones who were able to attend certainly did
that! Carefully being taken through each stage with time in between
for us to practise on old books brought along by June. These were
in varlous stages of age or careless handling -- pages 1oose,
corners bent over or mlssing, illustrations loose, backs hanging on
threads,. some so bad that one wondered would the restoring and time
involved be worthwhile.

But June McNicol was superbly undisturbedl With patience
and confidence she showed us the first stage, taking the block
out of its case by careful manipulation. Then its sections were
separated by cutting the sewing threads and gentle withdrawal;
sectlons were checked to ensure they were j-n correct order; any
loose illustrations, which are usually single non-numbered pages,
tipped to the preceding page, had to be marked in pencil to ensure
guardlng them back into correct seguence. Her valuable suggestion
was to keep every bit and piece in a bag for safe-storage should
any one of them be required later

The sections separated by cutting the o1d sewing threads
and gentle withdrawal brought us to the stage of restoring ragged
edges and corners, using tissue or thin typing paper- Never, never,
never, June stressed, be guilty of using sticky-tape when making
even a temporary repair to any book or sheet of music. Now, after
having experienced it on the books we were restorj-ng, we have
learned our lesson and all agree!

Thus the first Saturday was pleasurably and profitably
spent !

Stages three and four were handled a week Iater, when June
gave us tuitj-on and demonstration on knocking down the spine-
swelling and rounding. it, the formation of the 'shoulderS', tapping
lightly with a shoemaker's hammer. Our 'homework' had been to
complete the sewing up, ready for the press and hammer.

Then fol-lowed the lining of the spine with mul1 and brown
paper, the measurement and cutting of boards and covering cloth,
the placing and gluej.ng.

Even to think of all the details now makes me wonder how
June kept her cool and patience. We are grateful for thisrrefresher' course and appreciate the hints and instruction that
will aid future efforts and more successful achievements. Books
on bookbindlng are very helpfu1, but being shown step by step and
guided so expertly j-s much better! Thank you, June.

Thanks also to Pat Laing and George Petti-grew who so many
times helped at a crucial moment when June couldn't be in two
or three places at once!

Evelyne Wj-llj-ams.

QUOTES
IBooks cannot take the place of li-fe."nBooks cannot give us what experience can gi-ve us,
widen and enlarge life inimitably and books can
enrich experience. ',
"The man who adds the life of books to the actual
lives the li-fe of his whole race. The man wi.thout
the lif e of an individual. ,'

but books can
clarify and

life of everyday
books lives only
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BOARDS

BOOKCLOTH

FOTL

HEADBANDS

LEATHER

MANILLA

THREAD

THYMOL

ENDPAPERS

MULL

NYLON GOSSA}4ER

PALLETS l/16", 1/32", t/64"
Greek Key

PASTE AI{D GLUE
1066 (500 sm).
956
958 or similar

Pi,RING KNIVES

REPATR PAPER 3:i:l::: :i::::

STOCK ON HAND

48 oz., 32 oz., 24 oz., 16 oz.
Buckram bIack, brown, gtey, red
Law Buckram brown, green, red
Coverex - red, green, b1ue, maroon
Ruskin - black, burgundy, brown, maroon

grey
M.c. Litho
Feltext coloured
Grandee, Canson or similar
Cartridge
Bodleian (temp. out of stock)
Marbled (ordered on request)
Gold 70 mm wide
Bl'ack, white 70 mm wide
Blue 25 mm wide
Ye1 lowrlb1ack, b1ue,/white
Offcuts only - maroon pinhead roan
390 gsm. Guide
2Ll gsm. Buff
240 gsm. Document

*

$3.50/m
$4.50/m
$2. s0/m

$3.00/m
254
254
s0a
259

20 Q/n20 Q/n
3 g/n

25m
$1.00 bun.

$1.00
50c
704

$1.00 /m
$1. 00 /m

$10.00
$1s.00

$2.00
$1. s0 /1
$3.00/1
$2.50

3sa'60a
$2.20
$3. 3o

$2.00

( light)
(heawy)

No. 9 rice
Linen 1and2 p1y
10 gm

* Prlce subject to variation according to size of sheets,
approximate cost $1.20 to $1.50.

The above pr5-ces apply to existi-ng stocks only and some
increase can be expected when new supplies are ordered.

with the exception of bookcloths, pastes and glues, the
above commodities are stored in our meetlng room. Shoul-d the
former be requj-red, please contact the purchasing officer (48-5651)
on the Monday bef ore the next meeti-ng.

New members
We are happy to welcome the following new members:

* Mrs D.C. Broadfoot, 545 Adams Street, Sunshine Beach, 456'7.- Kevin Cooper, 5l- Mearns Street, Fairfield, 4103.
Tom HiIl, 7 Wallaby Street, Toombul, 4OL2.

* Stephen Hobson, P.O. Box I0, Bellingen, N.S.W., 2454.
.Tennj.fer Moxon, 15/15 Bellview Terrace, St. Lucia, 4067.
I{i11iam and Jessie Horne, P.O.Box 57, Buderim, 4556

* country members
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LIBRARY BOOKS

Members may like to have a complete list of books presently
in the library. These may be borrowed at the monthly meetings for
a period of one month. Country members can also borrow these, and
if they are not sure what they want they should j-nform the Hon.
Secretary of their needs and a (hopefully) appropriate book will
be selected. The Guild will pay the postage 1n one direction, the
borrower paying the return postage. Aga'in, the borrowing period
is one month.

Fookbindinq as a Handcraft Manly Banj-ster (Z copies).
An excellent book for beginners with clear photographs and

illustrations. A weal-th of detail on how to make your own equip*
ment (American).
Introduction to Bookbindlnq Lionel S. Darley.

A sma1l paperback with concise instructions on case binding,
split boards and flexible style with very useful chapters on
finishing and gold tooling. Also a chapter on machine binding
hardly necessary in a book this si-ze (Enqlish).
Renovatj-nq Books -- Alison Harding.

An even smaller paperback (4e pp1. Exactly what it says
covers equipment, pulIing, mending, repairing, rebacking a cloth
cover, repairing paperbacks, sewing, casing and binding in leather.
Everything correct, but too condensed if you haven't already seen
it done (English).
Bookblndinq - A beqinner's Manual -- John Ashman

A 1ot of very useful lnformation but not realIy for a
beginner. Very poor on equi-pment, and a weird order of working.
He treats gold lettering in,chapter three before even case

makl-ng! Some good tips for people who know what they're doing
and a very nice method of dealing with single sheets -- always
a problem. (English).
The Craft of Bookbindinq -- Eric Burdett

A very comprefensive book on just about all aspects of hand
binding, including repairs to cloth casings and leather bindlngs,
inlaying, the history of board design and the maklng of slip cases
and boxes. A bit short on di-agrams, but if you read it carefully,
.it's all therel (English) .

Bookcraft -- Annette Hollander
Very little actually on books she only mentj-ons square

backs and single signatures. Mostly on the construction of boxes,
baskets and pads covered with a wealth of unusual materials. Looks
ideal for families and schools. (american).
Carinq for Books and Documents -- A.D. Baynes-Cope.

A slim (32 pp) book by one of the chief scientists at the
British Museum on the nature of book materials and the enemi-es of
books, directed mostly at large collections. Very English a1as,
he hasn't even heard of cockroaches! Nevertheless, the principles
he lays down so clearly can be appJ.ied wj-th a bit of thought to
conditioi:s even in North Queensland.
Work in Proqress -- f'aith Shannon

Rea11y a catalogue of a travelllng exhibj-tion in Great
Brj-tain by one of that country's leading craft binders. In 22 pp
with plenty of illustrations, she covers the historical background,
stages of binding, finj-shing, with lots of omissions, but has a
fascinating account of making books for exhibj-tions, including a
cookery book in a chopping board slipcase!



The Book -- Douglas C. McMurtrie (The Story of printing and
Bookmaking Illustrated) . _ i,Nearly the size and'weight of all the other books put
together. rn 676 pp of very large print, he traces the history of
wrj-tten cornrnunicatlon from the orlgln of the alphabet, through the
lnvention of printing to modern type design. ft also contains an
impressive bibliography. Packed wlth facts written in a very
readable easy styIe, it is a 'must' for anyone interested in the
hlstory of books and printing. (American).
World of the Makers -- Edward T,ucie-Smith

Articles are by outstanding British practitioners in the
arts of pottery, jewellery, weaving and arts of the book representeC
by the Rampant Lions Press, Philj-p Smith, Faith Shannon and Trevor
Jones. (English) .

Bookbindino and the Care of Books -- Douglas Cockerell
The classic book on binding which first came out over 80

years dgo, and still relevant today. One of the first books to treat
binding as a craft rather than a trade. Lacks a few essential
diagrams try rearning from the five pages of text how to make a
sewn-on headband if you have never seen one done! Nevertheless, a
book all serious binders should be familiar with.
How to Clothbind a paperback book -- Francis Kafka

Just that very useful for librarians and lovers of science
fiction. 25 pp. (american).

Hand bookbindinq -- Aldren Watson
A manual of instruction j-n which the author goes carefully

and methodically through square back case binding, single section,
manuscript and music blnding, and rebinding an o1d book. Only at
this stage does he consider rounding, backlng and headbanding,
though all his methods are slightly unconventional. It also has a
chapter on a variety of very unconventional aids and how to make
them. Good for someone who is familiar with the basics. Very
good illustrations.
Bookbindinq at Home -; Riberholt and Drastrup

This j-s a Danish book in which the approach to binding is
quite different from traditional English methods. Very interesting
readi-ng if you want to try something new in the way of sunk cord
binding. Illustrated in a 'comic book' styIe.
Creative Bookbindinq -- Pauline Johnson

A fairly simplified approach to binding a book, but good'
treatment of design and on how to make your own decoratj-ve papers.
Ideal for someone who wants a very personal book

N.S.W. ROYAL EASTER SHOW
Members may be j-nterested to know there is a class for book-

binding in the N.S.W. 1983 Royal Easter Show (25 March-S April 1983) ,

as follows :
Class 172 Book blndlng.. An Australiana book -- Prizes
Ist $50, 2nd $25 and 3rd $15. (prize money presented by Mrs J. Angus) -

Special Prize -- Encouragement Award is a one year's subscrJ-ption
of 'Craft Australia' to an exhibi-tor in Class 172 who does not
receive an award at the 1983 Royal Easter Show, but whose work j-s
considered by the judge to show promise.

Final closing date of entries is Friday 26 November 1982.
If you would like to enter this competition, you have four months
to complete a book, and if you are interested, contact the Hon.
Secretary at 48-3774 for further details and entry forms.
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BOOKS AND BINDINGS _-
QUEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS ' GUILD OCCASIONAL PUBLTCATION NUMBER ONE

The Guild plans to publish 1ts flrst book in April, 1983.
It has been decided to keep production costs as 1ow as possible,
so that all Guild members will be able to afford a copy (or two)
and the Guild's funds will not be much affected. The book will
now consist of about B0 pages, A4 size (29.5 x 2l cm). that is,
40 sheets, photocopied both sides. It will be bound in a sturdy
paper cover. The cost will be $8 for those who can collect their
copy at a Guild meeting, or $9 for those who would like their
copy mailed to them.

We plan to produce 75 copies. As thls 1s our first
publication, we need to gear production to the number of subscribers.
We would like all subscriptions in by the meeting in March 1983.
P1ease fill out the order form in this newsletter and subscribe
Dow.

Artlcles promised for the book include the following:
An introduction by Prank Lynam
"Preserving and Restoring Rare Books" by Robert Sheehy,
Conservator for the Fryer Library, University of Queensland.
"Book-sewing Styles" by Fred Pohlmann, lnstructor at the
College of Technical and Further Educatj-on, Kangaroo Point.
"The Care of Books" by June l,IcNicol, secretary of the O.B.G.
Considerations in the repair of publishers' cloth bindings
from a book collector's and bibliographerrs vi.ewpoint, by
Chrj-s Tiffin, senior lecturer in the Department of English,
Universj-ty of Queensland.

6. An effective paper cover for a single sj-gnature pamphlet,
by Peter Taylor, teacher and calligrapher.

7. Samples of machine and hand-made papers suitable for
endpapers, including paper from the Butter Factory Mi1I,
Bemboka, N-S.w. Ken Bishop of Art Materials (OId) Pty Ltd
has offered to donate some samples.

8. "The Printed Bock and Craftsmanship: William Morris'
Kelmscott Press and the typographical revolution" by
Christine Til/ey, Rare Books Librarian at the State Library
of Queensland
Bindings by Sarah Prideaux, by JilI Gurney.
Bindings by T.J. Cobden-Sanderson and the Doves Bindery,
by l,largaret Lock.
Early Bookbinding in Queensland by Des Cochrane.
Some bindings i-n the Fryer Library, University of Queenslano
and in the State Li-brary of Queensland, iLlustrated and
descrj-bed. This will include: A limp vellum binding by
J & J Leighton for the Kelmscott Press described by M. Lock.
A gold-tooled leather binding by Riviere and Son, c 1905
descrj-bed by Arnold Strange. A gold-tooled leather binding
with onlays by Wa1 Taylor (a Brisbane binder) c L922,
described by Ji1I Gurney.

ORDER FORM

Name of subscriber
Address
I would like to order a copy,/copies of Books and Bindings at a cost
of $8/copy (for those who will be collecting copy at a Guild meeting
and $9/copy for those wanting their copy mailed.)
I enclose a cheque for $
Please make cheques payable to the Queensland Bookbinders' Guild
c,/- June McNicol, Secretary, Q.B.G., 110 Andrew Avenue, Tarraglndi,
Qld, 4r2t.

9.
10.

11.
L2.

't ot



rtST 0F FINANCIAL nEtllBERS AS AT 30 OCT.r Country membsr.

BE VA fi,l, EBth , 1 04 Curr!9und1 5 t. , Jlnda Iae . AO'14

8I5H0P, K€n, 110 Ulctor St., Holfand pBrk , 4121
r BLYTH, Judy, 5 Falrholm St., Toouoomba, 4350
* SROnDr0oT, oor.i.s, 545 Adams 5t,, Sunshlne geach, 456?

BR0UN, Chris, ?08 Sandgat6 Rd,, Clayfield,401.l
BRYANT, Helen,25 Harvard 5t., Kenmore,4069
BURfJETT, lrloel, 39 InstoL, 5t., Yaronga, 4104
CAl.lPBfLL, Cath, A 102, Highpoint, 32 Suann Rd.,Tarin9a, 4OdB

CAI'IPBELL, John, 95 Anthony 5t. , Ascot, 4007
CARR, Annette, 12 CarureIL St., Jlndalee. 40?4
CARR0LL, Edna , 92, LrEstranga Tce., K€Ivl.n Grove, 4059
COCHRANE, 0es, 48 Laybourne 5t.r Chelmer, 4068
C00PtR, Ksvin, 5'l Flearns St., Falrfield, 4103
CROCKER, Harold, 34 Grayson 5t., |lorningslde, 41?0

* CRUTCHETT, Alex, 3 Croun St., Burnle, Tasmanla, ?320
CUSACK, Nev111a, 3 Fork St., Coorpargo, 4151

* 0ANI'EL, NavJ.lIe, Flat 4/65 pteaa Rd., Brooklyn park, S.A. S032
DAVIDSON, Dorothy , 289 PlnJarra Rd., PinJarra HlI1s, 4069
0EAN, Fay, George & Kimr S UooLton St.,-TarragLndLr 1121

* 00UCLAS, Ron, 96 frlargaret 5t., Toouoomba, 4350
GURNEY, JilI, 48 Ultty Rd,, l,loggi1l, 40?0
HEATH, Diana, 82, GalJ.ey Rd., 5t. Luc1a, 406?

HILL, Tom, ? Uallaby St., Toombu]l, 4012
* HOBSON, Staphan, P.0.Box 10,BelIingen, N.S.U.2454

HOLSTEIN, LesIev. 29 Soudan St.. Toouonq, 4066
H0Ri0N, BlI1, 4 Uagana St., Xenmore, 4069
3EFFRIES, Davld, 14 Lyrian St., Manly, 41?9

IOHSTON, Roy, 14 Kennedy 5t., Uindeor, 4030
LAING, Pat, 0avld, Sueia, 250 Flortlmer Rd.r Acacls R1d9a, 4110

*,LAUIE, Paullne & 0.C., rJosle Parkt vla Bablndar 4E6l
L0CK, flargaret, 60 Carmody Rd., St. Lucla,406'?
LUETCHFORO, Ilary,5 0ld Toor.roomba Rd, Roseuoodr 4340
LYIllAlYl, Frank, 40 Taevan St. , Staf f ord, 4053

* llANN, Rlchard, ?4 li'lacKanziB St.. Toouoomba, 43S1
|llAITHEUS, Judlth, 18 Anncrley St., Toouong, 4066
110LANUS, D1cka, & !lre.. 64 Dobell St., Indooroop!.lJ.y, 4068
tloX0N, Jrnnifer, 15rl'l 5 Bsl]evlau Tce, St. Luclar 406?
IlULLER, John, 31 Claret 5t., Carseldlne, 4034
fICNI C0L I June, 1 1 0 Andreu Ave. , Tarraglndi , 41 21

PETTICREU, Gaorge & Senni?et, 26 Earter Ava., Holland park 412.1

P0TTER, Libby, 62 lYliskln St., Toouong, 4066

P0UELL, llarjorie, 80 Kennady St., 8r1ghton, 401?
RENNEBARTH, Gert & Norah, 21 tYtorry St., HilI End, 4101
R0BIN50N, Bob, 55 Hamil.ton Rd., lloorooks, 4105
STRANGE, Arnold, 10? Reeve St., Clayfleld, 4011

. TAYL0R, Frank, 322 Chapel Hill Rd., Chapef H111, 4069
IAYL0R, llargaret, 41 Flordsn Rd., Sunnybank, 4109

TAYL0R, Petsr, ??9 Rode Rd., Chermside, 4032

TH0lYlPS0N, Nall, 2/18 Holmes St., Toouong, 4066

TIFFIN, Chrls,53 Carmody Rd., St. Luclar 406?
UAN ERp, Tom & Rona, 25 Noruood St., Paddington, 4064

U0LZ, Arthur, 68 lvtilsom 5t., Coorparoo, 4151
UALL, BllIi U., T. & l{., 59 lylooradaLe 5t. ChapaI HttI,4069
UEBB, AIIan, 44 5olar St., Coorparoo, 4't51
UESTAUAY, Joyce, 19 Fulchar Rd., Red H1Il, '40S9

UHEATLtY, James, 196 Banka St., Alderley, 4051
UILLA0SEN, Carolyn, 23 Struan St., Chapel HIll, 4069
UILLIAIIS, Evelyne, 16/84 ttorman CroBc., Norman park. 41?0
U0Lt, 6eorgs, 135 Kennedy Tca., p566in9ton, 4064
U00LC0CK, Paddy & Judy, rTuranar 65 LeelIe St.r Bardon 4065
Ho*xL, wtAArAu *{6*r€,, p.o. bx f7, i-l,r.leri*, 4t'5b

1982

3?6 212?

39? 3408
(0?6) 321 ?33

( 14?) se32
?62 34?7

378 5685

48 051 1

3?1 4157
262 399a
3?6 31?1

356 99?3
s79 3?54

44 1745

399 2?52
(004) 31 3062

39? 38s4

202 65'19

48 5651

(0?6)32 ?148

. 202 6484

370 2034

266 ?939

3?1 14&s
'576 3Us5
396 6829

5? 5138
2?? 386s

371 30?s

s56 2975
(o?6)32 7s11

3?8 9374
3?1 4892
263 2431

48 3??4

39'l ?794
3?1 4803

269 2767

44 6988

48 9564

262 6201
3?8 589?

345 2336

59 00s?

37't 68?0

3?'.t 21't6
369 ?080

398 4286

3?8 6199

s9? 85?6

381 6500

356 2401

378 8225

599 4s?1

369 8?85
38 4?10(m) +r eats
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A1lan Webb,
44 Solar Street,
cooRPAROO 4151

Gert ?ennebarth,
21 I'iorry St.,
HII,I lli2, 41 01 .

June IriclTicol,
1 10 Andret^r .A.ve . ,
T4P.?l GrlDI , 4121

I'iargaret lock,
50 Car:rody q.d.. ,
ST. I,U1JIA , 1067 .

lay Dean,
B !..'ooltcn
TARB.,^ GI}.iIT

I'ia.rgaret loek

Des Cochrane,
48 leyborrrne St. ,
cHil,l'iER., 4C63 .

J111 Gurney,
48 v/itt;r Rd" ,
I,ICGGILT. , 4O'IO.

Ken Bishoo,
1 10 Yictcr St.,
HoltAIiD PAF.;I , 4121 ,

llorah Renn:barth,
21 l,lorry -(t, rIlIlr- 5liD, 4101 ,

Pat laing,
44-6988

250 I'lortiner 3.d. ,tc/cIA fillSl, {11c; 277 _3865

c+L.ua t

, 1121,

397 -867 5

44-698e

48-177 4

37 1-3075

4B-5651

77 1-1075

379-1754

?o2-6484

397-3400

799-457 1

Evelyne ',I:ilians,
16/84 i'lor:ran Cres.,
l{rRiiAi; ?A"i , 4170.

John Campbe11,
95 .l,nthony St. ,
ASCOT, 4CO7.

CIMI,iITTEE I.iEi'i3ER

262-3994




